CAPITAL CORRIDOR
Chairs:
Steve Zumbach, Belin McCormick Law Firm
Dr. Steven Leath, Iowa State University
A meeting of the Capital Corridor Committee was held in the office of Belin McCormick law firm
in Des Moines, Iowa, on March 29, 2012, starting at 8:30 AM.
Those in attendance included:
President Steven Leath, Iowa State University
Steven Zumback, Belin McCormick Law Firm
Kathryn Kunert, Mid-American Energy
Rick Clark, City Manager, City of Des Moines
Steve Carter, Director, ISU Research Park
Tim Moerman, City of Ankeny
Steve Gaer, Mayor, West Des Moines
Carole Custer, Iowa State University
Lisa Lorenzen, Director, ISU Research Foundation
John Lohman, presenter from the Corridor Business Journal – Cedar Rapids/Iowa City
Susan Ramsey, Greater Des Moines Partnership
Gene Meyer, Greater Des Moines Partnership
Dan Culhane, Ames Chamber of Commerce and Economic Development
The Committee received staff reports from Dan Culhane of the Ames Chamber of Commerce and
David Maahs, Greater Des Moines Partnership.
John Lohman, Corridor Business Journal for the Cedar Rapids/Iowa City Corridor, updated the
Committee on the progress of Cedar Rapids-Iowa City marketing effort.
That effort included the development of a branding strategy for the Cedar Rapids/Iowa City
Corridor. Cedar Rapids and Iowa City are now in the process of implementing a plan that took
three years to develop.
The Committee will focus on two areas:
• Developing a marketing strategy for “the Capital Crossroads Corridor”
• Developing a legislative agenda at the local, state and federal levels
The Committee adopts the following guiding principles:
• The marketing strategy will focus on achieving specific objectives (the “Objectives”), such
as growing existing business and attracting new businesses, that have the potential for
sustainable future growth. The marketing strategy also will focus on other specific
community and institutional objectives.
• The marketing and branding program will be designed to achieve the Objectives.
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The Objectives will be based upon well-researched economic data and economic analysis.
Metrics will be developed to measure progress toward achieving the Objectives.
Buy-in and commitment to the “brand” must be obtained from all constituencies to have
successful implementation.
Brand implementation will require regional recognition and support.
The staff will identify consulting firms that have the expertise to develop the marketing
and branding strategy and the supporting economic data and conclusions. Different firms
may be needed for these tasks; although ideally, one firm would do both. Staff will
prepare an RFP.
It will be necessary to raise funds to support the cost of hiring the consulting firm(s).
Further fundraising will be required to support the marketing and branding programs
recommended by the consulting firm. The Greater Des Moines Partnership will support the
project with funding.
Staff will develop recommendations for, or processes for developing, legislative initiatives
at the local, state and national levels.

Staff is developing a timeline to implement the marketing and branding strategy.
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GOVERNANCE CAPITAL
Chairs:
The Honorable Robert Andeweg, Mayor, City of Urbandale
Gretchen Tegeler, Taxpayers Association of Central Iowa
Full Sub-Committee:
The Honorable Robert Andeweg, Mayor, City of Urbandale (Co-Chair)
The Honorable Ken Bresnan, Mayor, City of Indianola
The Honorable Frank Cownie, Mayor, City of Des Moines
The Honorable E.J. Giovannetti, Polk County Board of Supervisors
The Honorable Mark Hanson, Dallas County Board of Supervisors
Bruce Kelley, President and Chief Executive Officer, Employers Mutual Insurance Companies
Gene Meyer, President, The Greater Des Moines Partnership
Tim Moerman, Assistant City Manager, City of Ankeny
Gerry Neugent, President and Chief Operating Officer, Knapp Properties
The Honorable Jay Pattee, Mayor, City of Perry
The Honorable Keith Ryan, Mayor, City of Bondurant
The Honorable Doug Shull, Warren County Board of Supervisors
Gretchen Tegeler, Executive Director, Taxpayers Association of Central Iowa (Co-Chair)
Other Partners:
Bethany Wilcoxon, MPO
Sustainable Collaboration Work Group:
Tim Moerman, Chair
Denny Henderson, City Manager, Clive
A.J. Johnson, City Manager, Urbandale
Jeff Mark, City Administrator, Altoona
Allen McKinley, Assistant City Manager, Des Moines
Jim Sanders, City Administrator, Johnston
Eastern Polk County Collaborative:
Tom Hadden, President, Southeast Polk Community School District (Chair)
Mark Arentsen, City Administrator, Bondurant
The Honorable Skip Conkling, Mayor, City of Altoona
The Honorable Tom Hockensmith, Polk County Supervisor
David Jones, Polk County Administrator
Jeff Mark, City Administrator, City of Altoona
Craig Menozzi, Superintendent, Southeast Polk Community School District
The Honorable Mike Richardson, Mayor of Pleasant Hill
The Honorable William Roberts, Mayor of Mitchellville
The Honorable Keith Ryan, Mayor of Bondurant
Don Sandor, City Manager, Pleasant Hill
The Honorable Ron Tait, Mayor of Runnells
Kris Mays, City Administrator, Mitchellville (added in first quarter)
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Implementation Plan Alignment
The Governance Sub-Committee has prioritized the following three strategies for 2012:
• Assess the benefits of creating a Metro Water Authority in Greater Des Moines
• Appoint a Shared Services Task Force to assess the potential for services consolidation
in Greater DSM and Central Iowa
• Continue to leverage coalitions of Central Iowa governments to advocate at the state
and federal level for key issues, policies, and projects
None of the strategies have been ruled out.
Other Information:
The sub-committee is working two tracks: (1) individual projects; and (2) systemic change
initiatives.
Under individual initiatives, work continues on three projects: waterworks governance; EMS
services consolidation; and inter-county jail arrangements.
Under systems change, two inter-related projects are underway. The first is a systemic process for
local governments to identify, prioritize and capitalize on collaboration opportunities. This
initiative is being led by a group of city managers. The group has outlined a process, and has
determined to undertake a pilot project to test the process. The Des Moines Area Community
College Business Resource Center has been approached as a potential third-party facilitator.
There may be resource needs associated with this project.
The second project is a resolution that will operationalize the role that elected officials have in
promoting collaboration in service delivery. First requested by the Eastern Polk group, it has
been shared with the full Governance Sub-Committee where it received positive feedback. The
sub-committee recommended the resolution be presented to the Metro Advisory Council (MAC)
where its adoption can be tracked. The resolution was also reviewed by the “sustainable
collaboration” committee and will be reviewed by the Eastern Polk collaborative. The draft
resolution is attached.
DRAFT INTERGOVERNMENTAL SERVICES COLLABORATION RESOLUTION
Whereas…
Local governments in central Iowa have long and positive experience in collaborating with each
other in many areas of endeavor including economic development, recreation public safety, and
infrastructure; Successful collaborations have been based on the concept of mutual benefit, where
all parties are better off as a result of the collaborative arrangement; The results of past
intergovernmental collaboration have been better service for citizens and often a reduction in unit
costs; Efficient and effective local government is in the interest of all taxpayers. Elected officials
have a key leadership role in promoting intergovernmental collaboration as a means to more
efficient and effective local government.
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Therefore…..
It is the intent of the ________________Mayor and Council (or Board of Education), through our
leadership, to accelerate the extent and frequency of intergovernmental collaboration for the
purpose of improving services for the same or less unit cost.
Be it resolved….
The _____________Mayor and Council (or Board of Education) commits to the following
leadership actions in furtherance of this purpose, to:
•
Consult on a regular basis with elected officials from neighboring jurisdictions for the
purposes stated, reporting progress publicly at least once per year;
•
Create an expectation for top administrators to consult with colleagues from
neighboring entities for the purposes stated, quarterly, with progress reported publicly
to elected officials;
•
Anticipate and highlight opportunities that emerge in the regular course of business
such as key retirements, contract expirations, large equipment purchases, physical
facility decisions, or bulk purchases; and document evidence that collaborative
opportunities have been explored prior to approving any such hire, contract or bond;
•
Include, in annual budget, financial and management reports, specific results of
collaboration;
•
Include intergovernmental collaboration among top administrator’s goals, and
evaluate performance accordingly;
•
Thoroughly and publicly review, evaluate and make an explicit decision on any
collaboration opportunity presented from another governmental jurisdiction; and
•
Report progress to any regional entity requesting information on collaboration.
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ENVIRONMENTAL CAPITAL
Chairs:
Bob Riley, Feed Energy
Fred Hubbell
The makeup of the Natural Capital committee is comprised of four subcommittees with the
potential for additional subcommittees and task forces to the subcommittees. Currently, the total
number of persons involved is reaching close to 150 members, including our steering committee:
Pat Boddy, RDG Planning and Design
The Honorable Frank Cownie, Mayor of Des Moines
Luis Rico-Gutierrez, Iowa State University
Tom Hadden, Metro Waste Authority
Larry James Jr., Hogan Law Office
Mark Ackelson, Iowa Natural Heritage Foundation
Subcommittees:

Air, Water, Soil Committee
Transformative Committee
Parks and Trails Committee
Sustainable Development Committee
Executive Committee
The attached graphic depicts components of the Natural Capital vision. Additional projects and
changes to these components have evolved and/or been reconfigured to meet the committee’s
end goal.
Projects: Among the several projects, this is a spotlight of two.
Natural Utility
• Started at Des Moines Water Works as part of the 2008 Strategic Plan adopted by the
Air, Water & Soil Committee, and Capital Crossroads. Its potential was truly understood
after the ACE announcement of the recent flood; we exceeded the existing levy system by
two feet. Studies have shown $1 dollar spent upstream in green infrastructure is equal to
$4 dollars spent downstream. The estimation by Des Moines officials of the costs of dikes
and levees will be in excess of $275 million dollars.
• Incorporating the methodology of environmental services could be provided by a Natural
Utility, could save the residents over $200 million dollars if these practices were adopted
upstream. Though similar to various water funds adopted in South America, the Central
Iowa Natural Utility would be first in the nation.
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Parks and Trails
• The Parks & Trail Committee is working to unite all the rivering greenway parks and
parcels from the confluence of Des Moines and Raccoon River to Maffitt Reservoir, a 13
mile greenway corridor. There are 2 miles of private property along the Raccoon River
that require easements in order to link this string of pearls. Conversations have been
started with these landowners and the vision of an uninterrupted River Park will enhance
the quality of life in Iowa forever.
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URBAN CAPITAL

Chairs:
Elisabeth Buck
Teree Caldwell-Johnson
Tom Urban
Urban Core Steering Committee Members
Elizabeth Buck, United Way
Teree Caldwell-Johnson, DMPS
Tom Urban, Retired Executive
Kent Zimmerman, Retired Executive
Paul Longo, Applied Research and Evaluation
Kathy Kahoun, Retired City of Des Moines Community Development Director
Mike Tramontina, ISED
Melissa Nelson, CFPC
Heath Adamson, Minister
Al Perez, Minister
Hannah Garside, Mid City Connection
Julie Fugenschuh, Project Iowa
Description of Urban Core
The Urban Core Initiative (UCI), a critical component of the Capital Crossroads Plan, is a laserfocused effort to improve the quality of life specifically in the 10 neighborhoods immediately
west and north of I-235 called the Urban Core. The Urban Core Initiative was designed to
identify existing and potential partners, programs, and organizations already working or needed
in the Urban Core and to help facilitate alignment and collaboration at a time of limited
resources and to be consistent with the broader aims of the Capital Crossroads Plan.
Capacity and Needs Assessment
Urban Core Initiative Survey
The Steering Committee reviewed the Capital Crossroads assessments of the region, conducted
informal interviews with service providers and some residents in the Urban Core, conducted
survey/inventory of those organizations who purport to serve the needs of Urban Core residents.
A “partners” survey was administered to identify the central mission of agencies that serve the
Urban Core.
After 9 months of learning, the Steering Committee has concluded that the services currently
provided to the UCI historically have lacked the following:
• Sustainability,
• Scalability,
• Robust resident involvement
• The efficiency of the social service investments in the Urban Core,
• A vehicle to address the multiple problems of Urban Core families. Current services are
usually delivered on a single-problem basis (silo). This condition has eroded the efficiency
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of service delivery. This fragmented service delivery “system” as well as a history of
start/stop initiatives has eroded the trust of the residents in current delivery systems. In
addition, there is a significant lack of leverage on current social service expenditures in
the Urban Core that improved inter and cross-silo collaboration would provide to attack
the multiple problems of families in the Urban Core over a long period of time.
Current service systems have lacked an adequate response to the rapidly changing
demographic conditions, specifically with respect to the Latino community.

Formation of Sub-committees
On September 9, 2011 an inaugural meeting was held at United Way of Central Iowa with
organizations who serve Urban Core residents. Seventy-two people attended and were invited
to sign on to the UCI. As a result of this meeting and survey, the UCI formed sub-committees to
progress with data collection, planning and implementation of UCI goals and objectives. Three
primary objectives have been identified in the first phase of the program. The sub-committees
are as follows:
• Housing - Co-Chairs: Kathy Kahoun, Tim Shanahan
• Early Childhood Education - Co-Chairs: Kate Bennett, Teree Caldwell-Johnson
• Workforce Development - Co-Chairs: Elisabeth Buck, Rob Denson
• Data and Evaluation
• Community Building
Identification of Capital Resources
In an effort to more efficiently utilize existing assets the Steering Committee identified capital
resources that can significantly contribute to the Urban Core Initiative goals and objectives.
• Urban Core Residents
• Greater Des Moines Community Foundation
• United Way of Central Iowa
• Des Moines Public Schools
• Private foundations and philanthropy
• Privately funded Community Based Organizations (CBO's)
• Faith Communities
• City
• County
• State
• Federal
• Education Institutions
The Urban Core Initiative will involve close collaboration between and among these assets.
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Update Urban Core Boundaries and Demographics
The Data and Evaluation committee updated the Urban Core map and demographics to align it
with census tracks and neighborhood boundaries in order to generate comparable long-term data.
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Performance Blueprint Development
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UCI completed the first draft of a ten-year blueprint called A Ten-Year Blueprint for the Urban
Core: An Exercise in Social Entrepreneurship to Significantly Improve the Quality of Life in the Urban
Core as an Integral Part of the Capital Crossroads Plan. The Performance Blueprint developed by
Paul J. Longo, Ph.D., a member of the Steering Committee, drawing on work that he carried out
for Ohio Dept. of Job and Family Services, incorporates the work of Mark Friedman's Results
Based Accountability approach.
The Draft will require further Steering committee work but should be complete in the next 4 to 8
weeks. The Draft will then be presented to the Crossroads Steering Committee and shared with all
of the above assets.
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WELLNESS	
  CAPITAL	
  	
  
Chairs:

Laura Jackson, Wellmark
Sheila Lang, Hy-Vee
From the Implementation Plan, identify what strategies, goals and timelines your committee
supports relevant to your Capital.
Three components of the implementation plan that the Wellness Capitol supports
• Catalogue and advocate
• Define and design
• Market and measure
Wellness Survey
• Met with a team of interested parties to compile questions into one comprehensive survey
to promote to all of our audiences and create one data set
• Capture a verity of questions including
• Who is participating ( demographic) Who is not (demographic)
• What are folks doing
• Environment
• Doing by industry
• Zip code
• How do you feel about your ability to influence
• All sizes of business, profit, non-profit, civic
• Anticipate this going out in late Spring/early summer and target to have results in
the fall
• Outreach partners include:
• Wellness Council of Iowa
• Live Healthy America
• United Way of Central Iowa
• Greater Des Moines Partnership
• AARP
• David P. Lind & Associates
• Wellmark
• Hy-Vee
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Blue Zones
• Demonstration Sites
• 11 finalist communities received site visits
• In process of oversampling these citizens to determine a base line WBI score
• Will announce the first 3-4 BZ demonstration sites on May 4th
• Small Community Strategy
• Announced the first 10 small communities to receive site visits
• Bringing together Iowa experts to determine an approach to spread the assistance
in an accelerated method
• Will begin to plan a fall community best practice conference to enable
communities to share the great work that has been done
• Other
• BZ tools now online for all Iowans
• BZ Institute will be up and running this summer
Mobile web program (app) GetActiveDSM
• Web-based platform that can live as an icon on your smart phone
• Collects data on all of the local runs/walks/rides and funnels users to registration
information, opportunity to check-in at the event, earn badges, etc.
• Idea is to build awareness of the many wellness related events/activities taking
place, make it fun and social so people participate.
• Going live at the end of April 2012.
Other information we need to know relative to your Capital
• Several members of this team have been partnering to work on the Community
Health Needs Assessment which is targeted to be released in the Spring of 2012
(around May 1)
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PHYSICAL CAPITAL
Chairs:
Dave Caris, MidAmerican Energy
Angela Connolly, Polk County Supervisor
Significant progress on the Physical Capital Strategic Plan continues to be made in 2012. The
Physical Capital Committee now has more than 40 members that represent a cross section of
public and private leaders from all nine counties encompassed in the Capital Crossroads Region.
Most recently, the committee met in March and received an update about the various committee
projects. The following is an update on the Physical Capital goals identified in the Strategic Plan.
Consider realigning current planning geographies to reflect future development patterns and
the need for “smart growth” solutions.
Now in its third of five phases, the Tomorrow Plan kicked off the month of April with a speaker
series event focused on scenario planning last week. Representatives from Chicago, Atlanta, and
Kansas City shared their experiences with scenario planning and how that process shaped their
respective regional plans and the desired futures of those regions.
The team will also be launching the “Design My DSM” online tool on April 17th that lets citizens
design the metro the way they want and lets them see the long-term financial and environmental
impacts of their decisions. A wide variety of other public events are coming up, the full calendar
of events is available at www.thetomorrowplan.com.
Ensure the Des Moines Area Regional Transit Authority (DART) effectively serves its current
constituencies as it prepares for future geographic expansion.
DART Forward 2035— The DART Commission approved the FY2013 budget for the DART
Forward 2035 Services Plan in February. The redesigned and expanded bus network proposed
in the DART Forward 2035 Services Plan will begin implementation in phases, starting in June with
Express, shuttle and On Call services, followed by changes to the local routes in November, after
DART Central Station opens and replaces the Walnut Street Transit Mall.
DART Central Station—Construction of the new DART Central Station at 6th Avenue and Cherry
Street remains on schedule thanks to the mild winter weather and the Grand Opening Ceremony
is targeted for October. In addition, the building is on target to attain LEED Platinum status, and
is currently looking for retail vendors that are interested in space. DART has also been in
discussion with Greyhound and MegaBus on the possibility of moving their services to Central
Station as well.
Bus-Rapid Transit—DART is wrapping up its study on developing bus-rapid transit on the planned
new loop route on University and Ingersoll Avenues between 42nd Street and downtown. DART is
currently seeking $5 million in match money from private and public sources in order to leverage
a potential $20 million grant from the Federal Transit Administration. There is $2 million in
proposed legislation at the Iowa Statehouse, and the City of Des Moines has verbally committed
to $1 million if the project moves forward. There is also verbal commitment from private investors,
but business leaders want to see the public sector invested as well. DART has identified five
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corridors for possible BRT development, with the University/Ingersoll loop being the first “loop
route” selected as the most likely to show the most success, introducing this concept to the metro.
Implement the plan to repair the city of Des Moines' water and sewer systems.
Phase I of the City of Des Moines’ completed the downtown storm water and sewer project is now
complete. The next phase will move forward in Spring 2012. Additionally, the downtown pump
station is scheduled to be completed in 2012. Additional water and sewer projects across the
region continue to move forward.
Continue efforts to prevent flooding in Central Iowa by investing in effective and sustainable
flood-control efforts.
The Flood Mitigation Subcommittee had its first meeting on December 8, 2011. The
Subcommittee heard from top flood mitigation experts from the University of Iowa Flood Center,
Iowa State University, Iowa Department of Natural Resources, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, and
other groups and agencies. The primary long-term goal of the Subcommittee is to develop a
comprehensive flood mitigation and prevention plan at the watershed level for the Des Moines,
Raccoon, and potentially other rivers in the region. The next meeting is scheduled for 7:30 a.m.,
May 4, in the Arthur Davis Conference Room at the Greater Des Moines Partnership.
The Iowa Senate and House passed legislation this session (SF 2217) that establishes a flood
mitigation program, establishes a flood mitigation board, authorizes the use of certain sales tax
revenue and other financial assistance for flood mitigation projects, establishes a flood mitigation
fund, and authorizes the issuance of bonds for certain flood mitigation projects.
Identify and implement improvements that provide necessary flood protection to major urban
areas and valuable commercial properties.
The Central Place and Birdland levies in Des Moines are now completed and the City of Des
Moines has allocated an additional $20 million for additional flood mitigation projects.
An ongoing study of the Four Mile Creek Watershed will be completed in 2012 to develop new
hydrologic and hydraulic models of Four Mile Creek. These models will help determine storm
water flow and flood elevations for both existing and future conditions. Study results will include
water quality improvements and overall watershed management practices to reduce storm water
runoff and corresponding flood damage. The recommendations are anticipated to include
elements such as regional detention basins, conservation practices including native grass stream
buffers, wetland development, and stream bank restoration.
Continue with efforts to fund, construct and/or re-designate priority transportation projects in
Greater Des Moines.
The Des Moines Area Metropolitan Planning Organization completed its list of Surface
Transportation Program (STP) and DC trip regional transportation priority projects for FY 2013.
List of projects attached here.
Commission on a logistic development plan for Central Iowa.
The Des Moines MPO Freight Roundtable is researching the feasibility of establishing a trans
loading facility in the Des Moines area.
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Support the continued study and potential funding of high-speed rail through Greater Des
Moines.
IDOT received approval from the FRA to decouple our Iowa-Illinois joint funding application for
the passenger route from Chicago to Iowa City. Illinois is now proceeding to build the route to
Moline. Iowa has an 18 month extension to complete a new Chicago to Omaha/Council Bluffs
feasibility study ($2 M fully funded), which should be done in June 2013. At that time, Iowa must
commit to proceeding with an application to fund the remainder of the route (i.e., Iowa City to
Omaha/Council Bluffs), or it loses the funding from Moline to Iowa City (i.e., the deferred funding
already in place, which is about $80 M).
At the March meeting, Joe Spradling with HDR, also updated the committee on the “Online Open
House” the DOT is hosting at www.ChicagoToOmaha.com and encouraged people to participate
and voice their support.
Initiate a comprehensive study on the dynamics of regional passenger air service and its
potential for competitive enhancement.
Don Smithy, Executive Director of the Des Moines International Airport, reported at the March
meeting that effective that day (March 2, 2012), Southwest Airlines officially signed the
paperwork to acquire AirTran and make them one airline. Southwest will begin direct flights to
Chicago’s Midway Airport on September 30th, at the cost of $79 one way. He believes the
“Southwest effect” on the Des Moines International Airport will be similar to what happened in
Omaha in 1995 when Southwest began service there and enplanement increased and competing
fares decreased. On average, the “Southwest effect” at airports around the country has
increased enplanement by 40% at each airport, which would translate to an additional 400,000
passengers annually in Des Moines. Potential future routes for Southwest could include non-stop
flights to locations like Vegas or Phoenix.
Mr. Smithey also said that while Delta is dropping its direct flight to Washington’s Reagan
National Airport, US Airways are actually adding two daily flights Reagan beginning May 2,
2012. A challenge is inadequate signage to airport and signs need to be updated to route
people to airport, especially along I-80.
Partner with DART, regional MPOs and other agencies to study the development of fixed-rail
or bus-rapid-transit connectivity between Ames and Des Moines.
In 2012, the Des Moines Area Metropolitan Planning Organization is planning to reconvene the
committee that was previously established to examine developing out the transit corridor between
Ames and Des Moines. An initial goal will be to commission an official study to analyze the route
and to make recommendations for next steps moving forward. The MPO may revisit its 2009
application for IDOT funding (due May 1). The project would involve Cy-Ride and MPO would
manage it.
Other Goals and Objectives
Although not in the Capital Crossroads plan at this time, the Physical Capital Committee in the
future may consider examining energy and/or communications infrastructure issues at a regional
level.
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SOCIAL CAPITAL
Chairs:
Kristi Knous, Greater Des Moines Community Foundation
Phil Hodgin, RDG Planning and Design
The Greater Des Moines Partnership’s Diversity Council continues to keep the importance of being
a community welcoming of diverse cultures in the forefront. Thus far in 2012, the Diversity
Council’s accomplishments include:
• Creating and introducing an Inclusion Video at the Partnership’s annual dinner.
• Enhanced the Diversity section on the Partnership’s website.
• Issued the annual Diversity Award to Nationwide and Bankers Trust.
• Conducted educational webinars focused on diversity.
• Hosted a multicultural reception.
• Hosted an Employee Resource Group Thought Sharing Forum
In addition to the work of the Greater Des Moines Partnership’s Diversity Council, the Iowa
International Center (IIC) continues to be a strong partner in promoting the importance of diversity
in our community. The IIC offers a “virtual” multicultural center through two websites
(www.iowainternationalcenter.org and www.welcometoiowa.org). These websites share
comprehensive international resource information in 64 languages.
We are working to better connect the GDMP Diversity Council and the Iowa International Center
so the two groups can better promote each other’s resources and can begin to collaborate.
Civility:
A strategic plan for the existing civility collaborative is being developed. No changes since the
last report.
Leadership:
The leadership sub-groups (leveraging and mentoring) have continued to meet and are making
progress in defining their goals and scope of work. A conceptual map has been developed that
lays out strategies and timelines that address the goals and objectives. This includes the
development of a regional website to connect to community leadership programs. Long-term
goals of the leadership work include: developing a website that makes connections to all existing
community leadership programs; a searchable database to assist in making connections between
community leaders and community needs; and, exploring the development of a credentialing
profile for community leaders. More structured mentoring programs are also being discussed.
These efforts will create a highly collaborative, inclusive environment with well trained,
purposefully sustainable leader-citizens.
A meeting of representatives from the area chambers of commerce is scheduled in April 24 which
will share the vision for leadership development thus far and offer engagement opportunities at
the community leadership program level.
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We are in the process of securing a part-time intern to assist with implementation throughout the
summer, followed by a part-time AmeriCorps Vista worker to assist with implementation over the
next year.
Have Goals Changed?
Diversity goals:
• The only goal in question is whether or not there is the need for and support for a multicultural center.
• This goal is a long-term goal and we don’t have the answer to that question yet, but given
the “virtual multi-cultural center” established by the Iowa International Center, we should
work to better promote and leverage that resource before considering a bricks and
mortar campaign that may be difficult to sustain.
Civility goals:
• No changes since the last report.
Leadership goals:
• The goals have been modified and are provided on the attachment.
Resources Identified
We need “people” resources to assist with the planning and implementation of our leadership
work. To address this need, we are in the process of securing a part-time intern to assist with
implementation throughout the summer, followed by a part-time AmeriCorps Vista worker to assist
with implementation over the next year. The Community Foundation of Greater Des Moines will
provide the funding for these positions.
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BUSINESS CAPITAL
Chairs:
Mark Miller, Pioneer
Sharron Quisenberry, Iowa State University
Kathryn Kunert, MidAmerican Energy and Chair, Regional Economic Development
	
  

Create Target Business Councils
• Agribusiness Industry Council held its initial meeting on March 30, 2012. Key issues
identified:
• State/Federal regulations along with slow approval process impacts growth.
• Research collaborations with ISU are difficult due to IP issues. However, ISU has
recently changed their IP policies. ISU needs to communicate these changes to local
industry.
• Increased local collaboration and partnering creates more jobs.
• Recruiting challenges for scientific positions.
• Industry council members will take turns hosting the group.
• Des Moines MPO Freight Roundtable will meet on April 16, 2012.
• Financial Services Council will meet on April 27, 2012.
• Information Solutions Council will meet on May 2, 2012.
• Advanced Manufacturing Council and Health Care Council will meet in May/June.
Improve Central Iowa’s Business Climate
• Continue tax reform/transparency efforts
• Partnership’s 2012 State Legislative Agenda urges comprehensive and meaningful
property and income tax reform and opposes efforts that would increase the tax burden
on Iowa businesses. Discussions continue at the State Capital on property tax reform.
Start-up and Sustain
Implement the SourceLink Online Small-Business Portal
• Website built, 75% populated.
• We are doing some fine tuning on the calendar piece to make sure it communicates
with (pulls from) other local calendars including Greater Des Moines Partnership and
the StartUp Calendar.
• Continual additions and improvement to resource content. General fine tuning on the
layout of the website. Directory piece, a.k.a.
• The Resource Navigator is the real focus over the next several weeks. This needs to be
robust before formal launch.
• Draft marketing pieces are pending committee approval.
• Continued dialogue with IDEA to pursue statewide version of SourceLink, discussions do
include conversation about sharing the database to create efficiencies and eliminate
duplication of effort.
• We are planning on a late May or early June launch/unveiling of the program.
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Effectively serve entrepreneurs and innovators by creating a more visible and higher-capacity
“conveyor belt”.
• In Q1 (Jan-March) 2012:
• Eight companies are located in StartupCity Des Moines.
• StartupCity offered 10 educational classes that drew 192 attendees.
• StartupCity hosted the first-ever StartupFair in Des Moines, attracting 40+
exhibitors and 200+ visitors.
• 10 different community groups held events at our offices, introducing 400 people
to StartupCity.
• In all, more than 800 people visited StartupCity for an event during Q1 2012.
• Q2 and Q3 2012- Work with the Iowa Integrated Innovation and Commercialization
Network (IICN) to better serve entrepreneurs. The IIICN provides a unique source of best
practices, standardized due diligence processes and directory of resources available to
entrepreneurs and small companies competing for state funding and private capital. The
Iowa Innovation Corporation (IIC), acting as the operational arm of the Iowa Innovation
Council, is working to expand the usage of IIICN tools and processes to providers
statewide. It is suggested that members of the Iowa Innovation Corporation and
Crossroads meet to determine the synergies that can be created in partnering to build an
economic foundation for Iowa, e.g., IIC with the IIICN and Crossroads Startup City Des
Moines.
Capitalize a proof-of-concept fund
• Q1, Q2, Q3 and Q4 2012 - Iowa State University is launching a POCI (Proof of Concept
Initiative) to provide resources for innovative research and to help facilitate and
accelerate commercialization. The POCI is collaboration among the IIC, ISU Research Park,
and the Pappajohn Center for Entrepreneurship, and the ISU Research Foundation. The
POCI is built on a foundation of diverse funding sources (i6 Green Challenge Grant, Grow
Iowa Values Fund for academic-industry partnerships, ISU Research Foundation
Technology Funds for applied research, and the Institute for Physical Research and
Technology Company Assistance Cost Share Funds for collaborative research) all with the
same goal of commercialization. Awards will range from $10,000 to $100,000 and must
be completed within 6-12 months. The funding will be in place for two years and result in
institutionalizing the process and, hopefully, finding funding sources to continue the process
of facilitating and accelerating commercialization of innovative research. The Iowa
Innovation Corporation will actively seek these needed funds on behalf of the POCI as
part of the corporation’s 2012 work plan.
Empower, enhance and support an entrepreneurial network in Central Iowa
• Technology Association of Iowa will take the lead.
Partner with ISU to optimize its technology transfer processes and commercialization pipeline
• Initial meeting of work group was held on March 29, 2012.
• Meeting Summary: The committee discussed a number of issues including technology
transfer; networking, collaboration, and partnership development among
academics/industry/government; marketing and communications and how to more
effectively market technology and impact; the development of focus groups for specific
technology; and a “seeker function” that builds industry relations with enhanced
engagement.
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•

Action Steps:
• Develop a model for effective technology transfer including networks and partnerships
(academics/industry/government);
• Develop a marketing strategy for technology sectors in the region (currently, a “best
kept secret”);
• Increase research infrastructure capabilities (e.g., testing and incubator facilities that
match technology capabilities such as expanding Research Park capabilities which
includes funding strategies; enhancing research faculty and staff expertise in targeted
technology sectors – expert model; and training and retaining students, thus building
human capital capacity).

Market and Attract
Optimize marketing program – website, social media, marketing missions, trade shows, public
relations and events.
• Website revisions will soon be finalized.
• PR efforts continue.
• Marketing:
• Marketing trip was made to Dallas in March.
• Marketing trip and Insurance Seminar in New York City with IEDA planned for May.
Explore expansion of international marketing efforts
• Partnership will participate in the State of Iowa Brazil/Chile Trade Mission in July 2012.
Fully leverage local leadership in Central Iowa
• Smart phone app will be completed in May. This app will assist commercial brokers,
developers and business leaders in promoting the region.
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CAPITAL CORE
Chairs:
Rick Clark, City of Des Moines
Mary O’Keefe, Principal Financial Group
Capital Core Implementation Committee Report
• A working draft of the Downtown portion of the Capital Core Implementation Plan has
been completed; it is approximately 30 pages in length and is now being circulated to
committee members for comment.
• A neighborhoods sub-committee has been established to work with the City of Des Moines
on the draft of the neighborhoods portion of the Capital Core Implementation Plan. Work
with the sub-committee will commence presently.
• Mary O’Keefe has completed the Summary of Strategic Plans: A Review of Des Moines’
Capital Core 1990-2011, which are also approximately 30 pages in length. It has been
distributed to Implementation Committee Co-Chairs and other interested parties.
• Work continues on implementation of many of the downtown recommendations contained
in Capital Core.
• Neighborhood revitalization work, the essence of the neighborhood recommendations
contained in Capital Core, continues.
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CULTURAL CAPITAL
Chairs:
Brian Lourenzo, Brick Gentry P.C.
Mary Cownie, Iowa Department of Cultural Affairs
Cultural Capital Committee Makeup
Co-Chaired by Mary Cownie and Brian Laurenzo and supported by Bravo Greater Des Moines
staff MD Isley and Robert Ford, the Committee is comprised of 35 members representing the arts,
business, government, and philanthropic communities in the Greater Des Moines Region. Members
also represent a wide geographic area, including Ames, Des Moines, Indianola, Johnston, Newton,
Waukee, West Des Moines, and Winterset. Several additional individuals have joined the
Committee since the first meeting in October.
Cultural Capital Meeting Schedule
To date, the full Committee has met three times (October, January, and March) while the CoChairs and Bravo staff have met more than a dozen times. The meeting schedule for the second
quarter of 2012 is:
• Co-Chairs and Bravo Staff meet bi-weekly;
• Full Committee meets again on May 23; Committee meets bi-monthly.
Supported Goals, Strategies, and Timelines
Recognizing that the Cultural Capital’s three highest prioritized goals – Sustainable Funding,
Communication, and Collaboration – align almost identically to the goals identified in Bravo’s
Community Cultural Plan and its newly-developed Strategic Plan, the Committee agreed that it
was in the Capital’s best interest to strongly position Bravo Greater Des Moines as the lead
organization for the Cultural Capital component. Moving forward in this manner will reduce
redundancies, and will allow for the inclusion/input of communities and organizations not currently
partnered with Bravo.
Believing that a strong and consistently-conveyed message about the value of arts, culture, and
heritage in the region is key to the first goal of Sustainable Funding (which, when accomplished,
will serve as a foundation for better Communication and increased Collaboration), the Committee
devoted all of the January meeting and part of the March meeting to the creation of several
message statements that can be tailored to specific recipients/constituents. The Committee will
continue work on messaging at the May meeting with the goal of having clear message
statements and a plan for communicating them by the fall.
The Committee has also been reviewing and discussing each goal, identifying specific objectives,
tactics, indicators or success, timelines, and necessary resources. A final document is almost
complete. The Committee is particularly interested in identifying one “signature” project (possibly
the development of a central calendar) that can be completed by the end of 2012.
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The Committee will also begin collecting “success stories” – specific examples of initiatives being
undertaken by arts, culture, and heritage organizations in the region that are consistent with
Cultural Capital objectives (e.g. current partnerships with GDMCVB, etc.).
Following the May meeting, the Committee is expected to divide into goal-specific advisory SubCommittees; these advisory Sub-Committees will meet every other month in the months that the full
Committee does not meet.
Cultural Capital Committee Members
Mary Benetti, Director of Advancement, Science Center of Iowa (A/C/H Organization)
Pam Bookey, BH Equities Inc. (Community)
Emily Williams Bouska, State Dir. Of Development, Planned Parenthood (Community)
Mike Brewington, Iowa Beverage Services (Community)
Jeff Chelesvig, Executive Director, Civic Center of Greater Des Moines (A/C/H Org.)
Mary Cownie, Executive Director, Iowa Dept. of Cultural Affairs (Community)
Jackie Devine, Executive Director, Terrace Hill Foundation (A/C/H Organization)
Chris Diebel, Marketing Director, Orchestrate Management Associates (Community)
Richard Early, Executive Director, Des Moines Symphony (A/C/H Organization)
Jeff Fleming, Des Moines Art Center (A/C/H Organization)
Robert Ford, Bravo Greater Des Moines
Michelle Gowdy, Sr. Manager Community Investment, Pioneer Hi-Bred (Community)
Sherry Gupta, Executive Director, World of Difference (A/C/H Organization)
Matt Harris, Director, Iowa Arts Council (Community)
Christine Hensley, City Council Member, City of Des Moines (Community)
Mary Grace Herrington, Iowa Public Radio
Van Holmgren, Art Gallery
MD Isley, Bravo Greater Des Moines
Tamara Kenworthy, On Point Strategies
Linda Kleppinger, Center for Art & Artists, Newton
Bob Kling, Artist, Indianola
Sharon Krause, Board Vice President, Bravo Greater Des Moines (Community)
Brian Laurenzo, Patent Attorney, Brick Gentry (Community)
Debra Lukehart, Exec. Director of Mktg. & Communications, Drake Univ. (Community)
Leo Landis, Salisbury House & Gardens (A/C/H Organization)
Sheila Linskens, Bravo Greater Des Moines
Zach Mannheimer, Executive Director, Des Moines Social Club (A/C/H Organization)
Matt McIver, Artistic Director, Des Moines Social Club (A/C/H Organization)
Karol Nickell, Des Moines Metro Opera
Brian Patterson, Grand View University (Community)
Kim Poam-Logan, Metro Arts
Carol Pollock, Executive Director, Hoyt Sherman Place (A/C/H Organization)
Amadeo Rossi, Executive Director, 80/35 Music Festival (A/C/H Organization)
John Schmidt, Principal Financial Group
Cindy Stanbro, Producing Artistic Director, Winterset Stage
Jason Walsmith, Musician, The Nadas
Art Wittmack, Executive Director, Science Center of Iowa (A/C/H Organization)
Sandi Yoder, Consultant (Community)
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HUMAN CAPITAL
Chairs:
David Wilkerson, Waukee Community Schools
Scott Johnson, Wells Fargo
Cradle thru Career
As presented last quarter, we have realigned the volunteer leadership and recommendations into
four key thematic areas:
• Advocacy
• College/Career Readiness
• Student Achievement
• Life Long Learning
A Strategic Planning session is scheduled for April 30 with the new advisory council to:
• Complete an inventory of work in place today (what is missing)
• Establish a common vision
• Set Regional Goals and Metrics
• Talent Magnet
• The strategies identified in this section are being addressed and implemented through the
Partnership’s Attraction/Retention Council (ARC).
Progress to Date:
Advocacy:
• Most of our efforts to date have focused on supporting the Governor’s proposed
education reform plan – “One Unshakable Vision: World-Class Schools for Iowa”. The
Partnership’s 2012 State Legislative Agenda calls for “bold, innovative recommendations
to improve Iowa’s education system to meet the workforce needs of Iowa’s new economy.
The Partnership supports legislative solutions that can be enacted to better equip our
students to compete in the global marketplace and strengthen accountability.” Specific to
the Governor’s plan we have supported the concepts that focus on great teachers and
principals, high expectations and fair measures in learning, innovation in education, and
defining world-class education goals.
• Partnership staff has worked closely with members of the Governor’s staff and the
Department of Education to support and enhance their efforts to educate legislators and
the public on the need for education reform in Iowa. Partnership staff has addressed
committee members and the full membership of the House. We are also in the process of
releasing an op-ed to the Des Moines Register from the Co-Chairs of Human Capital.
• We have also been working with the Department of Education and representatives from
Kuder to implement a change in policy that would allow (and encourage) the use of
Connect2Business as a standard assessment/career planning tool in K-12 school districts.
This change in policy is critical to our ability to educate and connect our student population
to career pathways and opportunities in Central Iowa. Supporting these efforts, we
secured letters of support from area business leaders that were delivered to the Governor
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in February. We are anticipating an announcement from the Department of Ed in the
near future.
College/Career Readiness:
• Integral to nearly all components of this Capital is the implementation/adoption of a
community-wide College/Career Readiness plan similar to the Louisville plan sited in the
CC Strategic Plan. We had anticipated holding several informational meetings in Q1
with representatives from the Business Higher Education Forum (BHEF), the organization
that assisted Louisville with their C2C plan. Due to scheduling conflicts, the meetings are
now scheduled for May 16.
• Several area school districts are just beginning the process of looking at an area career
academy concept in partnership with DMACC. There are multiple goals with this potential
undertaking, all of which would promote more regionalism in providing advanced career
educational and training opportunities for students in the areas of IT, STEM, health fields,
construction trades, etc. One goal of this work would be to provide a quality labor pool
for local businesses to recruit and pull from in the future. Districts involved in the initial
conversations include Johnston, Waukee, West Des Moines, Adel, Van Meter, Urbandale,
West Central, and Dallas Center-Grimes.
Student Achievement:
Several area superintendents (Sebring, Lane, Buck, and Wilkerson) along with Paula Vincent,
Director of Heartland AEA, met and constructed a crosswalk of the following school reform efforts:
• Capital Crossroads (2011)
• Governor Branstad’s Blueprint for schools (2012)
• The Institute for Tomorrow’s Workforce (2009)
• Connecticut Association of School Superintendents NextEd Recommendations for
Transformation (2010)
• Massachusetts Education Reform Act (1993)
The crosswalk identifies common themes in these various reform efforts, as well as key differences.
The goal is to produce a document that can be used at the state level as a reference point, as
well as provide additional focus, as the education reform conversations continue forward.
Progress on the strategy focused on improving the opportunity for and connection to
internship/career exploration opportunities for secondary and post-secondary students (5.1.8)
will be supported by a change in policy with the Dept. of Ed (as addressed under Advocacy).
In March we partnered with the Des Moines Charter School to pilot a Career Exploration program
for all 9-grade students. Based on student results from their C2B assessments, we matched
student career interests to job shadowing experiences with local businesses.
In addition, United Way of Central Iowa is in the process of reviewing their funding, both in terms
of dollars and direction, as it relates to Early Childhood Education to impose the greatest impact
on ensuring that all children are school-ready.
Life Long Learning:
• The strategies related to training pipelines and up skilling for un- and underemployed
adults aligned to actual and predicted employer demand is being addressed through the
existing structure of CIW Funding Collaborative and their employer, community –based
organizations, educational, and public/governmental Workforce Partner groups.
• To date, CIW’s efforts have led to new capacities in the region. Newly designed training
programs have been implemented in financial services and healthcare resulting in
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employment and/or career advancement opportunities for many of the students. A new
data system – Efforts to Outcomes – has been implemented for data coordination.
Professional development for service provider staff – most notably Job Developers – has
been designed and implemented in response to the need for additional staff preparation
to work effectively within a dual client system.
Talent Magnet:
Graduate Retention Strategy:
• To ensure that we are delivering a message that will resonate with college students
utilizing the appropriate communication tools, we are conducting on-campus focus
groups. The focus groups will help us to better understand the contributing factors
of how college graduates are making decisions about their future plans and from
where they are most likely to seek/receive information. Based on the feedback,
the Attraction/Retention Council will implement enhancements to the Partnership’s
website and the social media campaign to targeted Iowa college students.
Recruitment Marketing:
• Continuing efforts to set Greater Des Moines apart through unique marketing, the
Partnership joined with Silicon Prairie News as a co-sponsor for their “Cereal Bar”
event at South By Southwest Interactive in Austin, Texas. Our take-away was a
custom milk carton designed with Des Moines-centric messaging. We personalized
the message by incorporating individual’s photos on the carton with the message
“MISSING from Central Iowa. Have you seen this Person? Please, send them to
the Greater Des Moines area.
• In April and May, we are sponsoring “Milk & Cookie” study breaks on several
college campuses and will use the milk cartons as take-away at those events.
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